Insertion site dynamics and histology in a rabbit model after conventional or suspension rectus recession combined with ipsilateral antagonist resection.
We have used a rabbit model to study insertion movement, rotational forces, disinsertion forces, and histology of the surgically created insertion site after recession of the inferior rectus (IR) using a conventional (CONV) or suspension (SUS) technique combined with an ipsilateral superior rectus (SR) resection. During the 5-week observation period, the CONV and SUS recessed IR showed an initial posterior movement followed by an anterior movement while all resected SR had an initial posterior movement which remained stable. SR rotational forces increased and IR remained constant throughout the 5-week observation period. There were no rotation force differences between the SUS and CONV recession techniques. Disinsertion forces showed an initial large decrease in force followed by a gradual increase to preoperative levels by 3 postoperative weeks. Disinsertion force differences between the CONV and SUS recessions were observed for 5 weeks after surgery. Histologic analysis showed a delayed inflammatory response on the SUS recession compared to the CONV recession and at the middle of the insertion compared to the poles which was minimized by 3 weeks after surgery.